R. graminifolius and Papaver alboroseum
(see below) were also found scattered on the surrounding tundra or among the peaks as much as 150 m. to 350 m. higher than the major ash deposits. The presence of such high alpine taxa as Douglasia gormanii Constance, Polemonium boreale Adams var.
villosissimum Hult., Syntheris borealis Pennell, and Saussurea viscida Hult. var. y u k~ nensis (Pors.) Hult. on lower slopes at only 1,220 m. indicates considerable ecological amplitude and suggests that lack of competition in the ash from otherwise dominant tundra species is important in determining their presence there. Since the ash is found over a wide area, R . graminifolius may very well be more common there than present information would indicate.
Stellaria umbellata Turcz. 645.
This collection is from a high snowflush area at 2,000 m. on Observation Mountain (60"48'N., 138"43'W.) This species is known from its type locality in eastern Asia,S and in Alaska from SewardQ and. the ,v+in&.of the;.&xtage' Glacier.10 Other reports of this species forAlaska and Yukon are disputed.
This collection is from the Sheep Glacier vicinity where it is limited to deposits of volcanic ash.
Its habitat is characterized as "sandy, gravelly soil,"3 and the type collection is from an area of volcanic activity. As with Rumex graminifolius (see above), I suspect that there is a strong edaphic control on the distribution of this species.
The petals are white distally, tinged with pink (mother-of-pearl), with a bright yellow spot at the base. The colours, in particular the pink, fade with drying. Other species of poppy have white petals,ll but lack the pink tinge and the yellow spot. Some species occur with yellow and white petals suffused with pink distally, but this colour variation occurs among the taller, erect, yellow poppies of Alaska. The P. alboroseum I have seen occurs consistently in dense clusters with several decumbent, curved scapes (compare the photographs in HultBn,s Plate 3c, and Gjaerevol1,lo Plate I). Andrz. 
Aphragmus eschscholtzianus

3028.
Another locality for this rare crucifer has been found at Outpost Mountain (60"56'N., 138 "22W.) near the south end of Kluane Lake. A luxuriant population was found in shallow meltwater channels on a high, sparsely vegetated mountain top at 2,100 m. Also occupying this site were Phippsia algida (Sol.) R. Br., a viviparous Poa arctica R. Br., and Chrysosplenium wrightii Fr. & Sav.
I have discovered an unreported specimen of A . eschscholtzianus in our Herbarium (ALA) from Rainbow Mountain on the Richardson Highway between Delta Junction and Summit Lake (63"68'N., 145"37'W.) (Parker RM-28). This is apparently the first collection of this species from the Alaska Range. This locality, the three in the St. Elias, and the one in the adjacent Wrangell Mountains? indicate that this species is perhaps more widespread in the interior mountains wherever snow banks and glaciers provide a constant source of meltwater. In the continental, dry interior, such sites are usually found at the highest elevations from which vascular plants are known.12 The remoteness of these areas makes collecting difficult; hence it will be some time before the extent of its range can be appreciated.
Braya purpurascens (R. Br.) Bunge 825,1527.
These collections from the St. Elias Mountains between Sheep and Bullion creeks at the south end of Kluane Lake (61"01'N., 138" 38'W.) provide an intermediate locality for this species between Alaska and the disjunct population discovered by John Packer in the mountains of southern Alberta (Packer, personal communication) . This is the first report for the Yukon, but I would expect it to be found on the arctic coast there. These plants were growing in relatively barren mineral soil that was highly disturbed by desiccation cracks and needleice activity. Draba ruaxes was described from material collected on a mountain top in Washington and has been known only from there and two peaks in British Columbia and one in Alaska.1' Fig. 1 My material has basal leaves that are entire or with one t o five lobes. The specimen of S. calycina ssp. integrifolia from the one interior Alaska locality mapped by HultBn3 differs by having entire basal leaves with only one or two shallow lobes at the apices.
Draba bellii
The latter was treated as S. calycina var. porsildiilg and considered parallel to var. integrifolia, but has been reduced to a variant of integrifolia by HultBn (S. calycina ssp. integrifolia var. porsildi$ Yurtsevlg on the other hand, has assigned it the rank of species (S. porsildii). The need for detailed population analysis is clear, and we will gather material from the Seward Peninsula and the Brooks Range, Alaska, during the next field season.
Oxytropis arctica R. Br. 522.
This collection came from an exposed ridge crest at 1,800 m. on Observation Mountain. This is an arctic species and has been collected previously in Yukon Territory, but at Herschel Island on the arctic coast. and ridge crest lithosols at higher elevations. Studies are in progress better to understand the relation of these two taxa. Fig. 2 is a distribution map based on specimens examined from the collections at ALA, CAN, DAO, US, WTU.5
Androsace alaskana
INTRODUCTION
The beach southwest of Barrow, Alaska, is limited to a foreshore which is backed by wave-eroded cliffs of the Quaternary Gubick Formation. These cliffs, which have an approximate elevation of 20 to 35 feet above mean sea level, are covered with a thin layer of coarse sand and gravel. This gravel unit ranges in thickness from a few inches to an intermittent covering of gravel. The unit extends inland about 10 feet in some places to about 300 feet in others.
A gravel deposit of these dimensions is of little or no importance to most scientific disciplines. However, its presence and method of formation are of extreme importance to the unravelling of the archaeological sequence along the coast of Northern Alaska.
The gravel units were first observed during the archaeological excavation of an Eskimo site at Walakpa, which is approximately 12 miles southwest of Barrow.
At this location there is a sequence of gravel units interspersed throughout the stratigraphic column of the site. These gravel units were formed at the surface after a period of Eskimo occupation and then covered by a subsequent period of occupation, thus they served as a basis for separating one period of occupation from another either older or younger occupation level (Fig. 1) . showing thin sand and gravel units.
